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Effects of Potassium and Sodium Ions on the Stability of Poly-L-Glutamate
Eliana K. Asciutto, Jeffry D. Madura.
It has been recently reported through classical molecular dynamics simulations,
that potassium ions have lower binding affinity for glutamate residues than wa-
ter, leading to destabilization of the helical conformations of the peptide. In
contrast, sodium ions have much stronger affinity for glutamate groups than
for water, strongly stabilizing the helical conformations of the peptide. On
the other hand, recent CD and UVRR experiments found that both ions: sodium
and potassium, have the same effect, inducing just a very small stabilization on
the helical conformations of the polypeptide for concentrations greater than
1M. In this work, we investigate the controversy presented above by perform-
ing classical molecular dynamics simulations of the poly-l-glutamate immersed
in pure water, sodium chloride and potassium chloride. We present alpha heli-
cal contents in each solvent and give a quantitative estimation of how the bar-
rier between alpha helix and unfolded states is affected by the presence of the
ions.
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Missense Mutations in N-Terminal Actin Binding Domain of Dystrophin
that Trigger Muscular Dystrophy Decrease Protein Stability and Lead to
Cross-b Aggregates
Surinder Singh, Narsimulu Kongari, Javier Cabello-Villegas,
Krishna Mallela.
A deficiency of functional dystrophin protein in muscle cells causes muscular
dystrophy (MD). More than 50% of missense mutations that trigger the disease
occur in the N-terminal actin binding domain (N-ABD or ABD1). We exam-
ined the effect of four disease-causing mutations - L54R, A168D, A171P,
and Y231N - on the structural and biophysical properties of isolated N-ABD.
Our results indicate that N-ABD is a monomeric, well-folded a-helical protein
in solution, as is evident from its a-helical circular dichroism spectrum, blue
shift of the native state tryptophan fluorescence, well-dispersed amide cross-
peaks in 2D NMR 15N-1H HSQC fingerprint region, and its rotational correla-
tion time calculated from NMR longitudinal (T1) and transverse (T2) relaxation
experiments. Compared to WT, three mutants - L54R, A168D, and A171P -
show a decreased a-helicity and do not show a cooperative sigmoidal melt
with temperature, indicating that these mutations exist in a wide range of con-
formations or in a ‘molten globule’ state. In contrast, Y231N has an a-helical
content similar to WT and shows a cooperative sigmoidal temperature melt but
with a decreased stability. All four mutants experience serious misfolding and
aggregation. FT-IR, circular dichroism, increase in thioflavin T fluorescence,
and congo red absorption spectral shift and birefringence show that these aggre-
gates contain intermolecular cross-b structure similar to that found in amyloid
diseases. These results indicate that disease-causing mutants affect N-ABD
structure by decreasing its thermodynamic stability and increasing its misfold-
ing, thereby decreasing the net functional dystrophin concentration.1140-Pos Board B50
A comprehensive Analysis of Bovine a-Lactalbumin Molten Globule in
Presence of Surfactants: Biophysical Correlates
Pinaki Pramathadhip Misra, Nand Kishore.
The role of different types of interactions and their contribution in the stabili-
zation of bovine a-lactalbumin (a-LA) molten globule in presence of cationic
surfactant, hexadecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (HTAB) and anionic sur-
factant, sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) have been examined using a combina-
tion of spectroscopic, light scattering and calorimetric techniques. At lower
concentration of the surfactants, the thermodynamic parameters obtained
from UV-Visible spectroscopy suggested an increased exposure of non-polar
groups in HTAB while a possible restructuring of non-polar groups were indi-
cated in SDS. The fluorescence and circular dichroism spectroscopy showed
the formation of an intermediate state at various concentrations in presence
of HTAB and SDS while the lifetime measurements supported the assumption
of protein-surfactant complex stability in HTAB as compared to SDS. The hy-
drodynamic diameter and z-potential were analyzed by dynamic light scatter-
ing (DLS) which also implicated the combined influence of electrostatic and
hydrophobic interactions in a-LA unfolding in HTAB and only hydrophobic
interactions in SDS. The binding parameters for ANS obtained from isothermal
titration calorimetric (ITC) measurements suggested a high stability of a-LA
molten globule and the role of enthalpic and entropic contribution in the bind-
ing of ANS in HTAB. It also indicated the fragility of a-LA molten globule in
SDS. The possible binding sites as well as the interactions of ANS with the
molten globule were also investigated from the thermodynamic parameters ob-tained from ITC. We, thus propose that the molten globule state obtained in
HTAB and SDS are very different from one another as well as the conventional
molten globule state of a-LA obtained in presence of chemical denaturants.
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Stereochemistry and Protein Folding: Spectroscopic and Molecular
Dynamics Studies of Homopolypeptides in DMSO
Kinshuk R. Srivastava, Anil Kumar, Susheel Durani.
In addressing stereochemistry for likely relevance in protein folding, poly-L
and alternating-L,D diastereomers of suitable homopolypeptides have been
evaluated for effects of solvent with spectroscopy and statistical-mechanical
modeling. Previous studies have shown that the models are contrasted in effect
of water and methanol as the solvents.1-3 A lysine-solubilized nonapeptide now
studied for conformation as a function of stereochemistry, has been found based
on NMR, to be unfolded in DMSO irrespective of stereochemistry. Molecular-
dynamics studies concur with the results, showing that indeed the diastereo-
mers are populated in beta-basins of phi, psi space and are unfolded in confor-
mation. The contrasts of water, methanol, and DMSO as the solvents for the
diastereomeric structures of the model peptides are discussed in relation to
the proposed protein-folding model according to which poly-L stereochemistry
is the fulcrum placing hydrogen bonds and electrostatics of polypeptide dipoles
in mutual conflict, and thus conformation under dielectric control. The solvent
role in protein folding will be discussed for its physical basis.
References
1. Kumar A, Ramakrishnan V, Ranbhor R, Patel K, Durani S J Phy. Chem B
2009, 113:16435-16442.
2. Ramakrishnan V, Ranbhor R, Kumar A, Durani S J Phys Chem B 2006,
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Exploring by Enhanced Sampling Techniques: The Protein’s Conforma-
tional Space Beyond the PDB
Pilar Cossio Tejada, Antonio Trovato, Flavio Seno, Fabio Pietrucci,
Amos Maritan, Alessandro Laio.
It is believed that the atlas of existing protein structures is faithfully represented
in the PDB. However, whether this atlas covers the full universe of possible pro-
tein structures is still a debated issue. By using a sophisticated numerical ap-
proach we performed an exhaustive exploration of the conformational space
of a 60a.a. polypeptide chain described with an accurate all-atom potential.
We generated ~30,000 compact folds with at least 30% of secondary structure
corresponding to local energy minima. This ensemble plausibly represents the
universe of protein folds of similar length: indeed, all the known folds are repre-
sented with good accuracy. However, we discover that the known folds form
a rather small subset, which cannot be reproducedby choosing randomstructures
in the database. Rather, natural and
possible folds differ by the contact or-
der, on average significantly smaller
in the former. This suggests the pres-
ence of an evolutionary bias, possibly
related to kinetic accessibility, to-
wards structureswith shorter loops be-
tween contacting residues. The new
structures open a range of practical ap-
plications such as the development of
accurate structure prediction strate-
gies, the optimization of force fields,
and the design of novel folds.1143-Pos Board B53
The Holding and Folding Chaperone Properties of Two Small Heat-Shock
Pair Proteins IbpA and IbPB of Escherichia Coli
Syed Asrafuzzaman, Monobesh Patra, Sourav Singha Roy, Pulakesh Aich,
Arijit Chatterjee, Rakhi Dasgupta, Tarakdas Basu.
IbpA and IbpB (inclusion body binding proteins A and B) are two small heat
shock proteins in E. coli. Earlier studies report that IbpB has holdase property
by which it binds denatured, aggregate-prone proteins forming stable com-
plexes, but has no foldase property by which it can refold denatured, unfolded
proteins. This study is conducted to investigate whether IbpA also has the hol-
dase property, how the holdase activity of IbpB is modulated by the presence of
IbpA, and if IbpA and IbpB, individually or in combination, have any foldase
property on denatured proteins after prolonged incubation. Our results, based
on the techniques of spectrophotometry, spectrofluorimetry, HPLC, gel electro-
phoresis and DLS show that a) IbpA possesses holding chaperone activity,
210a Monday, March 7, 2011somewhat less than that of IbpB and presence of both IbpA and IbpB has syn-
ergistic effect on holdase activity; as measured from the inhibition of aggrega-
tion of DTT-denatured insulin B chains in the presence of IbpA, IbpB and
IbpAþIbpB (IbpAB) and b) both IbpA and IbpB has in vitro protein folding
property, as measured from the gain in activity of the denatured alkaline phos-
phatase (denatured either by guanidine hydrochloride or heat) after incubation
with IbpA, IbpB, or IbpAB for a prolonged period of about 6 hr. To conclude
briefly, it can be stated that E. coli small heat-shock proteins IbpA and IbpB
have both holding and folding chaperone activities on denatured proteins, the
activities being maximum at 500C and the effects are synergistic when IbpA
and IbpB act in combination.
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The DiskMembrane Bilayer Enhances Bovine Rhodopsin Kinetic Stability
Arlene D. Albert, Scott C. Corley.
The photoreceptor, rhodopsin is a kinetically stable membrane protein. This G-
protein coupled receptor consitiutes greater than 90 percent of the membrane
proteins of rod outer segment disk membranes. Therefore biophysical studies
of rhodopsin can be carried out in its native membrane. The role of the native
bilayer in maintaining the kinetic stability rhodopsin was investigated. The
disks were systematically disrupted by the detergent, octyl-b-D-glucopyrano-
side (OG). Rhodopsin kinetic stability was examined under sub-solubilizing
conditions in which the bilayer was partially disrupted as well as fully solubi-
lizing conditions in which rhodopsin was largely delipidated. In differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) studies rhodopsin exhibited an irreversible scan
rate dependent endothermic transition and a scan rate dependent exothermic
transition at all stages of solubilization. The endothermic Tm decreased and
the exothermic Tm increased as the OG partitioned into the bilayer. There
was little change once the fully solubilized stage was achieved even though
phospholipids were present in the mixed micelles. The activation energy of de-
naturation (Eact) was calculated at each stage of membrane disruption from the
scan rate dependence of the Tm. The endothermic Eact decreased rapidly in the
sub-solubilizing phase, but not once the membrane was fully solubilized. The
Eact determined from the rate of thermal bleaching was in agreement with the
DSC data. The degree of solubilization had no effect on the exothermic transi-
tion Eact. The calorimetric enthalpy (DHcal) was independent of the extent of
solubilization. The thermal transition broadened during the sub-solubilizing
phase suggesting increased protein motional freedom. There was no further
broadening in the fully solubilized stage. These results indicate that the phos-
pholipids present in detergent micelles do not kinetically stabilize the protein.
The membrane bilayer enhances the kinetic stability rhodopsin by increasing
the energy barrier to denaturation.
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Size and Shape of Crowders Affect the Folding Landscape of
Cytochrome C
Qian Wang, Antonios Samiotakis, Margaret Cheung.
We use computer simulation to investigate the effects of synthetic crowders on
cytochrome c, a small single-domain protein with a cofactor heme. The folding
energy landscape of cytochrome was computed in the presence of crowders
with various sizes and shapes by using a coarse-grained protein model and
the structure-based (Go-like) interactions. Our results demonstrated that given
the same volume fraction of crowders, the stability of a folded protein inversely
increases with the radius of crowders. In addition, a crowder with an anisotropic
geometry imposes a greater stabilizing effect on the folded protein than isotro-
pic crowders. This is in agreement with the predictions by the scaled particle
theory. In addition, the distribution of contact formation between heme and cy-
tochrome c protein was found to be varied by different types of crowders, dem-
onstrating that the geometry of crowders may be one of the key factors for
tuning heme-protein contact formation under cell-like conditions. Prospects
of mixed crowders will be presented.
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Kinetic Models of Enhanced Sampling Methods
Edina Rosta, Gerhard Hummer.
We present kinetic models of enhanced sampling methods such as replica ex-
change and simulated tempering. With these models we derive analytical ex-
pressions for the statistical error and computational efficiency of the sampling
methods. As a specific example, we consider two-state protein folding. A main
result is that with comparable computational resources used, the relative effi-
ciency of replica exchange molecular dynamics (REMD) and molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations is given by the ratio of the number of transitions
between the two folding states averaged over all replicas at the different tem-
peratures, and the number of transitions at the single temperature of the MD
run. This formula applies if replica exchange is frequent, as compared to the
transition times. For simulated tempering (ST) simulations, we obtain a rela-tion for the efficiency that is derived for the limit in which changes in the ST
temperature are fast compared to the two-state transitions. In this limit, ST is
most efficient. Our expression for the maximum efficiency gain of ST simula-
tions is essentially identical to the corresponding expression derived for rep-
lica exchange. Implications on actual protein folding simulations will be
discussed.
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Joint Experimental and Theoretical Investigation of the Interaction
Between Antimicrobial Peptides, Gold Nanoparticles and Membranes
Julia Setzler, Yvonne Klapper, Annika Leifert, Timo Strunk, Anne Ulrich,
Ulrich Simon, Roland Benz, Wolfgang Wenzel.
Antimicrobial peptides and gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) are interesting novel
classes of pharmaceutically active compounds. To understand and optimize
their efficacy, interactions of these systems with biological membranes need
to be characterized. Given the wide range of synthetic possibilities, either by
sequence design (peptides) or size, composition and ligand shell (nanopar-
ticles), computational methods may help designing active compounds with pre-
dictable membrane permeability. Here we investigate a range of implicit
membrane models, as extensions of our implicit solvent force field PFF02, to
understand details of experimentally observed membrane association proper-
ties of naturally occurring antimicrobial peptides, in particular Gramicidin A/
S and ligand stabilized gold nanoparticles of different size. Membrane associ-
ation and penetration were studied in black lipid membrane (BLM) experi-
ments using DOPC or DiphPC/DiphPG and DiphPE, model membranes. For
Gram A we observed the transient formation of individual pores in the exper-
iments, which are rationalized by simulations showing the dimerization of the
helical peptides in the membrane. For Gram S, in agreement with the modeling
results, we observe only small, fluctuating currents. We also observe size selec-
tive membrane association of the gold nanoparticles, where membrane integra-
tion of nanoparticles of 15 nm diameter generated ion-selective currents, while
smaller 1.4 nm particles did not show such effects.
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Folding Kinetics of Small Proteins Revealed by Tryptophan-Cysteine
Contact Formation Experiments
Marco Buscaglia, Andrea Soranno, Troy Cellmer, Renato Longhi,
Tommaso Bellini.
Spectroscopic probes sensitive to the formation intra-chain contacts are in-
creasingly used to study the structural and dynamical properties of polypep-
tides. Quenching of the triplet state of tryptophan by close contact with
cysteine enables the measure of contact formation rates without the need
of extrinsic probes, thus being suitable for the study of natural proteins
and peptides. We illustrate the use of this method to investigate the confor-
mational dynamics of small two-state proteins and of beta-hairpin peptides in
conditions close to native. The coexistence of folded and unfolded states can
be revealed from the non-exponential relaxation of the excited triplet, en-
abling the characterization of both unfolded chain dynamics and folding ki-
netics. The comparison with protein fragments and model disordered peptides
allows estimating the contribution of different chain regions to the folding
process. Using this approach, we outline the kinetic pathway leading to the
formation of the beta-hairpin structure of the C-terminal fragment of protein
GB1, revealing the presence of misfolded states, as proposed in recent com-
putational studies.
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Interplay Between Secondary and Tertiary Structure Formation in Pro-
tein Folding Cooperativity
Tristan Bereau, Michael Bachmann, Markus Deserno.
Protein folding cooperativity is defined by the nature of the finite-size thermo-
dynamic transition exhibited upon folding: two-state transitions show a free-en-
ergy barrier between the folded and unfolded ensembles, while downhill
folding is barrierless. A microcanonical analysis, where the energy is the nat-
ural variable, has proved to be better suited than its canonical counterpart to un-
ambiguously characterize the nature of the transition. Replica-exchange
molecular dynamics simulations of a high-resolution coarse-grained model al-
low for the accurate evaluation of the density of states in order to extract precise
thermodynamic information and measure its impact on structural features. The
method has been applied to three helical peptides: a short helix shows sharp fea-
tures of a two-state folder, while a longer helix and a three-helix bundle exhibit
downhill and two-state transitions, respectively. Extending the results of lattice
simulations and theoretical models, we have found that it is the interplay be-
tween secondary structure and the loss of non-native tertiary contacts that de-
termines the nature of the transition. (Published in [Bereau, Bachmann,
Deserno, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 132, pp 13129-13131 (2010)].)
